
As I write my last message, I marvel at the speed with which 
time has flown. My job as president was not as arduous a task as 
I had imagined it to be, and I have learned a lot about leadership 
from the members of this incredible Board of Trustees. Dr. Alys-
sa Bernstein’s efficient management of the CE Program this year 
has to be commended. It is no small feat to coordinate the many 
facets of this job. Despite the economy, our corporate sponsors 

continued to show interest in supporting us and this allowed us to bring top 
class speakers to the society.  It was a sincere pleasure to work with our editor 
Dr. Bob Silverstein, who is a wealth of resource on everything from dental 
society bylaws to writing software programs on virtually any subject. I would 
like to acknowledge the efforts of Dr. Gautam Govitrikar for setting up the 
Facebook page for MCDS and actively administrating the site. We have recog-
nized the importance of expanding our avenues of communication so that we 
may reach out to each and every member of our society. During the course of 
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Upcoming Meetings in 2010-11
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May 17, 2011
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Mentor Course
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Save the Date
October 19, 2011
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To register for any of these events, 
please use the registation forms in 
this newsletter or register online at 

our web site: www.MCDSofNJ.org.

STAFF NIGHT — A Deserving Tribute
As we gather this month to honor our respective staffs for their contribution to our success, we should re-

flect on how each separate staff person is so vital to the practice as a whole. Any practitioner who forgets the 
vital function of a staff person is clearly reminded of it when he/she calls in sick and we are left to perform 
his/her functions on top of our treatment duties.

In an age where loyalty to an employer in the marketplace is becoming nonexistent, many of us are 
blessed with employees who will go to the end of the earth for us because they believe in us and we have 
made them feel a vital part of our business. For these staff members who show unyielding loyalty to us dur-
ing inevitable hard times, this night of tribute is deserving. As our practices are extensions of ourselves, so 
too are our staffs extensions of our families. There is no doubt that they see sides of us only our immediate 
family members know about.

We hope that you make every effort to honor your staff members by attending this special event.

STAFF NIGHT – Tuesday, May 17, 2011
THE PINES  Route 27 • Edison, NJ

Registration and Cocktails begin at 6:00 PM
Dinner & Entertainment begin at 6:30 PM

Prizes Awarded All Night Long!
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this academic year, small focus groups 
met to revamp our corporate spon-
sorship strategy and create effective 
marketing guidelines for our offered 
courses. The intent was to not only 
reach out to target audiences but to 
sustain corporate patronage so that we 
could continue to offer such exemplary 
CE at nominal cost to our members. I 
would like to acknowledge the efforts 
of Drs. Rosen, Vitale and Weiner for 
the aforementioned projects. I hope 
that I have communicated with some 
of you with my messages because they 
were designed for the young dentist 
in mind. This dental society is in 
capable hands, and it is now time for 
you to pick up the baton. Your energy 
and your technologically advanced 
ideas will rev up the momentum that 
was generated in 1912 by dedicated 
individuals who paved the path for 
you to follow. Your volunteerism will 
surprise you in many ways because it 
will make you aware of resources that 
you thought you never had, and if you 
are still unsure of your abilities to lead, 
then allow me to quote a few words 
from C.W Longenecker’s poem -The 
Victor: “Life’s battles don’t always 
go to the stronger or faster man, but 
sooner or later, the man who wins is 
the man who thinks he can.” My term 
is over but I fully intend to be around, 
assuming the role of a mentor as my 
predecessors have done. I thank you all 
for supporting my Presidency this year 
and giving me the opportunity to serve 
the profession. 

Continued on page 3

-4/06/2011-
Attendance:  Ashmen, Bernstein, Brunsden, Desai, Goldstein, Kaga, Kahn, 
Krantz, Mir Madjlessi, Modi, Prabhu, Savage, Schambra, Silverstein, Villa, 
Vitale, Weiner and Marlene Glickman
Acceptance of Minutes-vote unanimous
President’s Report-Maya Prabhu
A marketing sub-committee was formed after discussions from last month’s 
meeting. We will also be forming a sub-committee to discuss MCDS’s upcom-
ing centennial celebration.
Treasurer’s Report-David Stein
See the full report on page 3.
Educational Coordinator-Alyssa Bernstein
Dr. Terry Tanaka’s course was on Friday April 8th and was a huge success 
with great turnout. A survey was given to the attendees to fill out and the de-
tails will be presented in a future newsletter.
STAFF NIGHT REPORT 
Staff night will be on Tuesday, May 17th at The pines Manor. Over 100 people 
have already registered so far for the event.
NJDA Trustee’s Report-Mark Vitale
See full report on page 5 under NJDA Noteworthy News
NJDPAC Report-Mark Vitale
With elections around the corner NJDA is hoping to collect additional 50,000 
dollars from the members in the form of contributions towards NJDPAC.
NJDA Council Reports:
Annual Session-Nainesh Desai 
The last Council on Annual Session meeting was on March 23rd, 2011. The 
Garden State Dental Conference and Expo 2011 will be a weekend event at 
The Ocean Place Resort in Long Branch, NJ, on June 24-25, 2011. It’s a week-
end event at one of the most popular locations on Jersey shore. Registrations 
have been open since last 3 weeks. Dr. Carl Misch is our featured speaker. 
A full day of Savvy staff series has been planned for your staff members for 
Friday June 24th. Rooms are getting booked at the Ocean Place fairly quickly. 
Friday night room reservations are already sold out. Ocean Place is offering 
nearby convenient locations for stay for that night. Please mark your calendars 
and join us to honor and support Dr. Richard Kahn, our longtime member and 
the President of NJDA, at the all new Garden State Dental Conference and 
Expo. Bring your family and staff for a true Jersey Beach weekend this sum-
mer.
Governmental and Public Affairs-Mitch Weiner
State Board: The Governor has still not filled several State Board vacancies 
that are being maintained by existing members who have stayed on in their 
positions past their terms. Candidates are being vetted and announcements 
should be made in the coming months. The NJDA (via COPGA) has played 
a significant role in making nominee suggestions to the Governor’s office of 
members in good standing who we feel would serve the State Board with dis-
tinction. General Supervision Legislation: The draft amendments to the initial 
legislation have been agreed upon by all interested parties. Sponsors have 
been found to move the legislation and we are hoping to get it on the fast track 
in the coming months. Loan Forgiveness Employment: As the law stands now, 
a dentist cannot receive loan forgiveness credit for delivering care in a ‘clinic’ 
located in an underserved area if that place of employment has a sliding fee 

Provide NJDA with your 
email address!

By having your email address, 
NJDA can get vital and timely in-

formation to you. Register at www.
NJDA.org. 
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schedule. We are proposing legislation that will change this law to exempt this 
so that Medicaid clinics/offices can also qualify. This will help young dentists 
find more sites that qualify for loan forgiveness to work in and additionally 
help with access to care for the underserved. 
Peer Review-Sandy Goldstein
There were no new cases assigned or mediated last month
Committee Reports:
Mentor-Amit Vora/Nima MirMadjlessi
Our next bi-annual OSHA program that satisfies the OSHA standard on Oc-
cupational Exposure to Blood Borne Pathogens, which is required annually for 
dentists and staff, will be given on June 2, 2011 at St. Peter’s Medical Center, 
New Brunswick.
Two CEU credits are awarded to the Dentists & staff members attending these 
2-hour seminars. These seminars are available to our members & staff for $25/
pp as a member benefit of MCDS.
A very big “Thank You” to Dr. Joe Fertig, Director of Dental Services - St. 
Peter’s Medical Center, for arranging all our room accommodations for the 
MCDS OSHA-Mentor programs at St. Peter’s Medical Center in New Bruns-
wick. Please see the form in this newsletter for additional information and 
registration for the Mentor/OSHA program.
Continuing Education-Mark Schambra
The advertising for the Dr. Rule course is being finalized.
Dental Hygiene Study Club-Alyssa Bernstein
The Central New Jersey Dental Hygiene [CNJDH] Study Club met on Wednes-
day March 9, 2011 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, Rte 27 South, Edison NJ and 
was sponsored by the Middlesex County Dental Society.  The speaker was 
from Hahn Diagnostics.  Two CEU credits were awarded to the 25 hygienists 
that attended this meeting. The next CNJDH meeting will be on Wednesday 
May 4, 2011 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Edison. The lecture will be present-
ed by Dr. Tom Viola on Pharmacology.  Two CEU credits will be awarded for 
this seminar. This CNJDH study club is available to our hygienists as a Dentist-
member benefit of MCDS. Please contact Marlene Glickman, our Executive 
Secretary for MCDS, at 732-238-1255 for additional information and registra-
tion in advance for the program.
Old Business
Drs. Prabhu, Rosen, Silverstein and Vitale met to discuss our marketing efforts 
for our full day CE courses, Mentor courses, and Staff Night. Target groups, 
methods of advertising, and a timeline for advertising were proposed and ap-
proved. Drs. Rosen, Silverstein and Vitale will also be re-vamping our web site 
this summer
Dr. Mitch Weiner is working on a submission for Golden Apple award pre-
sented by ADA to a local dental society for outstanding work for the dental 
community.  
New Business
A centennial celebration is being planned for next year to honor 100th anniver-
sary of Middlesex County Dental Society. Details will follow soon. 
A permanent Marketing Committee was formed, with Dr. Prabhu elected as 
Chairperson. 
Good & Welfare
Drs. Nancy Villa and Cavan Brunsden were blessed with a second grandchild, 
a baby-boy named Jack Cavan Gaeta. Congratulations to the couple on the new 
arrival. On a different note, Dr. Carl Langbert, a past president had an episode 

Provide MCDS with your 
email address!

As those of you who have registered 
your email addresses with us know, 
the Board is becoming more pro-
active in notifying you with timely 
unformation, such as upcoming 
early registration deadlines, remind-
ers about the change in date for the 
April General Meeting, course re-
minders, etc. 
By having your email address, we 
can get such vital and timely infor-
mation to you. 
Register by going to our web site 
(www.MCDSofNJ.org), then the 
member page, then “Of Current In-
terest.” It’s the third link down. The 
username is mcds, and the password 
is mcds1912.

Continued on page 4

Detailed Treasurer’s Report 
March 31, 2011
David Stein, DMD

 3/31/10 2/28/2011 3/31/2011
Checking     $22,654.54     $25,648.51  $36,782.01
Savings         $35,775.36   $24,146.19  $24,153.37     
PayPal         $ 7,745.23     $ 5,609.94    $12,546.29
TOTAL: $66,175.13     $55,404.54   $73,481.67

P&L STATEMENT CHECKING ACCOUNT
(3/1/11-3/31/11)

INCOME
CONT ED-INC                                  4,610.00
CORP SPON-MTNGS                                  600.00
DINNER MTNGS-INC                                 291.00
MENTOR COMM.-INC   925.00
DUES   12,983.50
INTEREST                                    1.18             
TOTAL INCOME   19,410.68

EXPENSES
DINNER MEETINGS    4,251.62
LECTURE FEES    750.00
EXEC COMM DINNER  309.39
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY   650.00
INSURANCE                                               332.91
MISCELLANEOUS                                  1,200.00
REFUND   395.00
REIMBURSEMENT                                      89.60
TELEPHONE    122.56
POSTAGE    176.00
OVERALL TOTAL   11,133.60 

P&L SAVINGS ACCOUNT
(3/1/11-3/31/11)

INTEREST INCOME   7.18
OVERALL TOTAL    7.18

P&L PAYPAL MONEY MARKET
(3/1/11-3/31/11)

CONT EDUC INC   4,626.28
STAFF NIGHT-INC                           2,310.07
OVERALL TOTAL   6,936.35
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of dementia and has been at RWJ for a month. Our thoughts and prayers are for his speedy recovery. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Nainesh Desai, Secretary
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Providing Clinicians One Solution At A Time

With Low Profile Abutments

• For Screw-Retained Restorations In Areas Of Limited 
Interarch Distance

• A Wide Array Of Versatile Restorative Options For 
Immediate Or Traditional Loading Procedures

Providing Solutions - One Patient At A Time and design
are trademarks of BIOMET 3i LLC. BIOMET 3i and design
are trademarks of BIOMET, Inc.©2010 BIOMET 3i LLC.
All rights reserved.

To Broaden Your Options With The 
Low Profile Abutment, Contact Your Local

Sales Representative Today! 
In the USA: 1-888-800-8045, Outside 
The USA: +1-561-776-6700 
Or Visit Us Online At www.biomet3i.com

Updates from NJDA

Staples is now the NJDA endorsed vendor for office supplies. All NJDA members who link their Staples accounts to the 
NJDA master, will receive further discounts on all orders of $100 or more.

Christa Vodola, of Staples, will be contacting your office soon to speak to the person responsible for ordering your office 
supplies.  IF YOU ARE RETIRED OR NO LONGER PRACTICING, SHE WILL NOT CALL YOU. She we be asking a 
few questions to help put together a core list of products that dentists use the most that will discounted at a better rate than 
the Staples Advantage pricing.
 
Please take the time to speak with her.  Your cooperation will allow us to offer our members significant savings on office 
supplies and drive non-dues revenues for the Association.
 
Please mark your calendars for the third annual NJDA Business Partners Wine & Cheese Reception, on Wednesday, April 
27th, immediately following the Board of Trustees meeting, here at the Association. The office will be filled with endorsed 
vendors, conference sponsors, Partners Program companies and advertisers in the Journal. It is an excellent opportunity to 
build relationships with the people who most support your profession. These companies are eager to be more involved at 
the component level and meeting them face-to-face can help facilitate this process.



NJDA Noteworthy News 

NJDA received a letter from a NJ Dental School faculty member requesting $5,000 in support of the UMDNJ externship 
for rising senior undergraduate students in conjunction with the Indian Health Service during the August academic school 
break.  We have supported this cause for a number of years, however, last year the Board chose to support the students 
with a check for $2,500 towards this worthwhile effort.  After some discussion, the Board felt it appropriate to again give 
$2,500. for this externship.
Mr. Eric Elmore announced that the 2011 Partners roster is set.  The 2011 Gold Partners are:  Colgate, Delta, and Schein; 
Silver is HealthCard; Bronze is Kuwata; Pearl is TDIC, Mid-Atlantic and Prudential Long-Term Care.  We lost Benco and 
Group Financial.  NJDA added an Endorsed Program Marketing Initiative which will package ideas together to maximize 
the company’s exposure to our members with little to no capital outlay. On February 23rd, the NJDA Endorsed Program 
Review Committee reviewed three new potential partners:  Prudential Long-Term Care Insurance, Staples and High Tech 
Innovations.  These programs received unanimous approval by the committee.  
On February 11th, the NJ Devils hosted Safe Kids NJ/NJDA Mouth Guard Night.  Henry Schein supplied mouth guards to 
every child aged 14 and under.  Clips of an interview with hockey legend Ken Daneyko were shown during the game on a 
big screen on the importance of wearing a mouth guard in contact sports.  We were also approached by the Junior League 
of Mercer County to arrange a dental education program for low-income children and their parents under the League care.  
We will provide a dentist or two and provide each child with a toothbrush and toothpaste.  We will work with the Henry J. 
Austin FQHC to provide free screening for all the children that attend our education program. NJDA was also approached 
by the Sussex County School Nurses Association to take part in a health education fair in Vernon on April 4th from 7-8:30 
pm.  It is specifically for parents of 5th and 6th graders.  All oral health instruction and education will be presented to the 
parents.
The newly formed pre-dental society of the College of NJ in Ewing has requested help and guidance in formulating meet-
ing agendas, securing guest speakers and building relationships with NJ Dental School and to take part in volunteer based 
NJDA sponsored programming.  It was suggested that we help arrange for the pre-dental society in Ewing to sit in at Rut-
gers pre-dental meetings.  It was also suggested that we convey to students when interviewing prospective dental schools 
to ask the question, how many hours of chair time do they get. A mentor/shadowing program similar to the program 
between MCDS and Rutgers was suggested.
NJDA will be sponsoring a CE Central section to the NJDA website where NJDA, components and specialty groups will 
be able to advertise their CE along with a link for registration. This will be password protected and monitored by Mr. 
Elmore. 
It was reported that Give Kids A Smiles saw many milestones, however we did see 700 fewer children than previous 
years.  This was mostly due to UMDNJ not using the upstairs clinic in the school, reducing the number of children to 300 
vs. 1000.  Also many district school policies did not allow nurses to disseminate our information and the number of con-
tracted mobile units being utilized at the schools also cut into our numbers.  
The NJDA Golf Outing is still scheduled for August 15th, however, it will be held at the Deal Country Club rather than 
Shackamaxon Country Club. 
The NJ Oral Health Coalition hosted its fourth Oral Health Summit on January 19, 2011.  Panelists and attendees were 
able to interact and explore solutions to NJ access issues.  Five CE credits were offered for all dental attendees.  The over-
all feeling was that NJ lacks important data that would normally be gathered by an office of oral health, which NJ does not 
have.
The Board gave Mr. Elmore approval to try something similar to the ADA Product Showcase which is enormously profit-
able for companies and very beneficial for members. He will do blast emails only for endorsed programs, possibly two a 
year.  The emails would be reviewed by Art Meisel and Tricia DeCotiis and sent from NJDA so that no one else has access 
to member emails.  He feels that this would be of financial benefit to NJDA as well as satisfy our growing young member-
ship.
To date we have 4,052 members paid.  We are 50 members behind this time last year. Our retention rate in 2010 stayed the 
same, but we had fewer applicants.
The 2011 Garden State Dental Conference and Expo planning continues. The Ocean Place hotel is selling well.  320 room 
nights have already sold.  You do have to pre-purchase tickets for breakfast and lunch as there is only one restaurant.  
There is a special event for children on Saturday, June 25th, while you attend the President’s Dinner.  At that Saturday 
night event jackets are required but no tuxedo.  A brief awards presentation will take place followed by a night of dancing 
at the nightclub and a dessert reception.
Ms. Mary Moskal reported that, aside from the usual dental benefits and peer review issues, she attended a research study 
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Middlesex County Dental Society 
REGISTRATION FORM 

MCDS Bi-Annual OSHA Seminar/Certification 
Thursday           June 2, 2011 

Time:     Registration:  6:00 PM    Program: 6:30 - 8:30 PM 
Place:     St. Peters Medical Center, New Brunswick, NJ 
Tuition:  MCDS Member Dentists & Staff     $25 per person  [member benefit]    
            NJDA  Member Dentists & Staff     $55 per person 
             Non-MCDS/NJDA members/Staff  $75  per person 

 (payable to Middlesex County Dental Society) 
 

This program will satisfy the OSHA standard on Occupational Exposure to Blood Borne 
Pathogens, which is required annually for dentists and staff.  Each office person 

trained will receive certification that they have been properly instructed for this OSHA 
regulation on Infection Control. 

Two CEU credits will be awarded to those attending this 2-hour seminar.  
This seminar is available to our MCDS members as a 

member benefit of MCDS 
           MCDS Member Dentists & Staff    $25  @   #   ______   = Total $_______  
                      NJDA  Member Dentists & Staff    $55  @   #   ______   = Total $_______ 
            Non-MCDS/NJDA members/Staff  $75  @   #   ______   = Total $_______ 

Please REGISTER as early as possible since this program tends to fill up quickly - Thank You 
 

make CHECKS payable to:         MIDDLESEX COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY 
 
     Office Name           ....................................................................................................... 
                             
     Office Address       ....................................................................................................... 
 
     Office phone #       ..............................……....Office fax #…………………………..         
     Name  (Dentists & Staff attending)      title  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
______________________________________________________ 

Mail and Return to: 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 7026   East Brunswick NJ 08816 

MCDS OFFICE:  (732) 238-1255    MCDS FAX:  (732) 390-2332 
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The low down on NJDPAC 
An Editorial by Bob Silverstein

After about 12 years of being a co-editor and now editor of this newsletter, this is my first editorial. I just heard Jim 
Schulz, our NJDA Director of Governmental Affairs, give another talk at a CE course that I was attending about how 
he is fighting for us in Trenton. While talking to him after the meeting, I heard again that only 25% of NJDA members 
contribute to NJDPAC (PAC from here on), and more often than not, after he gives a talk, a total of ZERO of us join PAC. 
You’ve seen appeals to join PAC countless times in all forms of media — our newsletter, from NJDA, reports before 
meetings, etc., and still we have this abysmal participation rate. 

Here’s what I know based on my involvement in our society over the years (Editor, Secretary through President): NJ 
Legislators introduce some really bone headed legislation. Sometimes it’s a personal vendetta, like this latest issue with 
trying to set what our cancellation/broken appointment fees can be. Sometimes, it’s based on ignorance, like thinking that 
dental insurance has the same structure as medical insurance. It seems like at every Board meeting we are hearing about 
yet another bill that got introduced that is outlandish. We all at the Board meeting just look at each other in disbelief or 
laugh and shake our heads, but something has to be done about each of these ridiculous things. There are thousands 
of pieces of legislation introduced each year, and NJDA is currently tracking more than 130 of them that directly affect 
dentistry. How do you think that most of this garbage gets voted down? Legislators are not magically imbued with a deep 
understanding of how their decisions are going to affect the practice of dentistry when they are sworn into office. It’s our 
PAC committee members, and more specifically Jim Schulz fighting for us and educating them. 

So what does “fighting for us” mean? It means Jim, who 1) has friendly relationships with many of the legislators, and 
2) understands our issues because we tell him what they are and he listens to us, gets to present our case to them. Why 
does he get to present our case to them? MONEY. The money that our PAC contributions make to them gets us face time 
with them. You can dislike this system as much as you want, but that is the reality of it. Like it or not, our contributions 
are the ONLY reason we get heard. If we don’t get heard, guess whose side of the story they are basing their decisions on? 
Everyone besides us who has their agenda to push and could care less about how their wake affects us. Legislators will 
hear their side of the story and not ours, and make their decisions based on that.

Knowing this, why wouldn’t every NJDA member be lining up to contribute? Maybe everyone just needs some more 
information.

PAC does not support a party. If you don’t like a particular party or legislator, it’s not really relevant. The PAC commit-
tee supports legislators equally (everyone gets the same dollar amount) and irregardless of their political party. The cri-
teria that the committee uses to determine which people to support is based solely on our history of face time with them, 
and their history of supporting dentistry more than the majority of the time. No-one is going to agree with us 100% of the 
time, just as we are not going to agree with them 100% of the time. It is just not realistic. Our PAC contributions to them 
allows us to say to them, “We want to give you our input on this issue,” and they will at least listen to our side of the story.

Your NJDA dues have absolutely nothing to do with PAC. The leadership in your profession certainly appreciates the 
fact that you are a member and that you pay dues to be a part of organized dentistry. However, dues money cannot be used 
for any type of political action purposes. PAC needs to raise funds on its own to give us a voice with our state legislators.

The $150 minimum yearly contribution is a huge bargain compared to what could happen if some of this legislation got 
passed. The 3% Gross Receipt tax alone could have meant $15,000 or more. And then there’s the 1099 legislation, the NJ 
Cosmetic tax, etc. In times of fiscal crisis, guess who they turn to to help make up the shortfalls? The groups who they 
think have the deepest pockets; in other words, us. It’s $150 vs. $15,000. Your bargain contribution of $150 helps us get a 
chance to tell our side of the story. 

Legislation affects dentists irregardless if you are a business owner or not. If you are an associate, you are still bound 
by and affected by whatever laws are passed that relate to dentistry. Recently, there is talk of legislation that will man-
date that dentists treat any patient regardless of their ability to pay. As devastating as you know this would be for a dental 
practice, think about what this would mean for you if you are paid on collections. As ridiculous as this type of legislation 
sounds, we need access to the people who think this is a good idea to educate them about how this would impact dentistry. 
Your $150 gives us an opportunity to provide that education.

Here’s the most important part: If you think that Jim is doing a great job without your contribution (and I think he 
is), and that because of this you don’t need to contribute, you are mistaken. You are mistaken because you are a voter, and 
legislators know this. Imagine that you are a NJ State Senator. Two organizations want your ear: one where 25% of their 
members participate, and one where 100% of their members participate. Which one are you going to weight more? The 
dollars matter, but just as importantly the weight behind the dollars matter. Your contribution towards PAC is not just a 
monetary one; it’s a “stand up and be counted” one. We need numbers of contributors, not just the dollars to be able to 

Continued on page 9
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Highlights from the April 2011 Meeting

MCDS Member Dentists and Staff: $90 per person
Total # Attending: ________________  Total Remittance: ____________    Includes Open Bar

Staff Night
Tuesday, May 17, 2011 at the Pines Manor

6:00-7:00
Cocktails

MCDS STAFF NIGHT REGISTRATION FORM 
(Note that there IS a charge for dentists again this year due to budget constraints) 

(See our web site for Online Registration which allows payment by credit card)
Cut-out and send check for total payable to MCDS to:

Middlesex County Dental Society, P.O. Box 7026, East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Doctor’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Names of Staff  
Members: _________________________________ __________________________________________
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
__________________________________________ __________________________________________
__________________________________________ __________________________________________

7:00-9:30
Dinner,  
Music,  

Games of 
Chance,  
Fortune  
Tellers

“A Night on the Boardwalk”
Come join us for a stroll down the boardwalk.

We'll play games of chance and skill.
Enjoy boardwalk favorites like 

popcorn and cotton candy
and…

Don't forget to visit the Fortune Tellers. 
They're sure to entertain !

NJDA President and MCDS’s ADA Trustee Dr. Richard Kahn (L,) with 2011 
Life Member inductee Dr. Irvin Sherman (R.)

Education Coordinator Dr. Alyssa Bernstein (L.) with April Featured Speaker Dr. Elliot 
Hersh (C.) and MCDS President Dr. Maya Prabhu (R.)



contribute. Our collective voice will have a much greater impact with many more of us participating. Jim is doing a great 
job in spite of our low numbers. Let’s give him the ability to do his job even more effectively. Let’s give him more weight 
behind our voice. 

I’ll leave you with this final thought: If you choose not to participate, the laws are still going to be made, and you are 
legally compelled to do whatever they vote into law. If dentistry doesn’t have a voice with our legislators, we will always 
lose. If we don’t have numbers behind our voice, we’re not going to have as much of an impact. Someone is always in-
troducing some legislation that they think will make them look good in the voter’s eyes, and without the money, we don’t 
get to educate them or show them the errors in their thinking. Without the numbers behind the money, they won’t place as 
much weight behind what Jim has to say. Like it or not, that’s the game.

There is a PAC contribution form in this newsletter. If you have contributed, just so you know, if you fill out the form for 
an amount greater than $150, check that amount and they will charge you the difference between what you have already 
contributed and that level. If you haven’t joined this year, I am asking you to reconsider. It’s your profession, and your 
contribution helps all of us have a greater say in the issues that affect us.

group conducted by Rutgers University Center for State Health Policy funded by the New Jersey Department of Bank-
ing and Insurance.  The purpose was to incorporate views of various stakeholder groups into the design of New Jersey’s 
Health Insurance Exchange as part of the federal health insurance reform law.  Under the law, each state has the option of 
implementing a state-based exchange, or utilizing a national exchange, by 2014.  Legislation has already been proposed 
in New Jersey to create its own exchange, patterned after the federal model, which does not allow for stand-alone den-
tal plans to be a “certified plan” available on the exchange.  NJDA expressed its view that since a “certified” plan must 
include some as yet undefined pediatric dental benefits, health plans would either have to re-tool to accept dental claims 
or subcontract that portion of the plan, adding to administrative costs.  A question was also posed as to whether certified 
plans should be required to include all of the currently mandated benefits under state law; and the consensus was that they 
should.  One of the current state mandates is that health plans must cover general anesthesia and hospital costs of children 
under 5, or disabled of any age, if required for dental treatment.
Ms. Moskal also attended, along with Jim Schulz and Art Meisel, a meeting with Department of Insurance staff and its 
Deputy Attorney General, on the topic of dental plans dictating fees for non-covered services.  NJDA’s position is that 
the Department does not have authority under the Selective Contracting regulations to allow plans to set conditions for 
services if there is no coverage.  The Department may decide to get involved in NJDA’s current litigation.
NJDA has just filed suit against Horizon Medical for withholding monies based on incorrect payments to non-participating 
oral surgeons.  We have several instances of Horizon deducting from unrelated patient’s payments, monies that were pre-
viously paid on behalf of another insured.  This issue was brought to the Department a few years ago, but no action was 
ever taken.
Effective March 25, 2011, Medicare and Medicaid with be implementing new application and credentialing procedures, 
which are intended to curb fraud and abuse and is mandated by the Health Care Reform Law.
Regarding the Denmat issue and veneers, the NJDA once again appealed to the Division of Taxation to force Denmat to 
stop imposing the state sales tax on veneers – Denmat initially refused to stop stating NJ told them they must charge.  The 
Deputy Director of the Division called Denmat and told them to stop charging the tax immediately.  Members are entitled 
to refunds from the state, with supporting documentation, going back 4 years.
There was a symposium at Princeton University regarding the new National Healthcare Reform Law and how it relates 
to NJ children.  During that forum State Senator Joe Vitale, Vice Chair of the Senate Health Committee, stated he felt 
strongly that doctors should treat Medicaid patients and others regardless of the patient’s ability to pay.More to follow 
regarding this issue; another reason to support your NJDPAC
It was reported that the Access to Care Task Force is reviewing the role of the RDA Expanded Dental Assistant Model.  
They are in the process of reviewing other State models and polling specialty groups as to what they would like to see 
done.  The Task Force is screening school programs and will work with a group of schools.
The first sight for the Adopt-A-School campaign in Mercer is Hamilton.
They will review the Loan Forgiveness Program to extend beyond just FQHC’s.
The Task Force is looking at what EFDAs are allowed to do in other States.  On reviewing the expanded functions for 
dental assistants, they are seeking any proposal or suggestions from the NJDA Board members.  The North Hudson Com-
munity is actively looking for a community dental health coordinator and considering taking the Temple University model 
and putting it in the Bergen Community College.
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NJDA Noteworthy News, continued from page 5

Editorial, continued from page 7
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Come visit us at the
     Garden State Dental Conference
          in booth 508!.

David A. Pipitone, D.M.D. has acquired the practice of

Richard H. Savitz, D.D.S. - Point Pleasant, New Jersey

Michael Masella, D.M.D. has acquired the practice of

Thomas Masella, D.M.D. - West Caldwell, New Jersey

AFTCO is pleased to have represented all parties in these transactions.

AFTCO is the oldest and largest dental practice transition consulting firm in the United 

States.  AFTCO assists dentists with associateships, purchasing and selling of practices, 

and retirement plans.  We are much more than a practice broker, we are there to 

serve you through all stages of your career.

Call 1-800-232-3826 for a free practice appraisal, or 
visit us online at www.aftco.net
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a “I wouldn’t ever consider working

with another lab.”

David Klugman, DMD, Kenilworth, NJ

“Kuwata Pan Dent treats their
dentists as if each one is their
most important customer, and
that makes a world of difference!”

Elliot N. Cohen, DMD,
Prosthodontist, Livingston, NJ

“My large cases delivered 30 years
ago are still functioning well and
continue to be very attractive
and natural looking.”

Richard R. Cavanaugh, DDS,
Prosthodontist, Doylestown, PA

“Kuwata produces world class
results”

Joshua Kleederman, DMD,
Prosthodontist, Williamstown, MA

“Kuwata Pan Dent has been my
exclusive fixed prosthodontic
laboratory for over 10 years.”

Alan Oshana, DMD, Guilford, CT

“I love the craftsmanship and
detail.”

John Pagliei Jr., DMD, Jamison, PA

“Kuwata Pan Dent focuses on
excellence in every aspect
of the case.”

Kevin F. Muench, DMD, MAGD,
Maplewood, NJ

To see many more testimonials,
please visit KuwataPanDent.com

SINCE 1976, KUWATA PAN DENT
has provided dentists and their
patients with consistently high
levels of quality, service and value.
Today we are the only dental
laboratory in the Eastern U.S. with
ISO 9001:2008 quality certification.
And now our experienced team of
professionals is ready to help you
improve outcomes and patient
satisfaction across the full range
of restorations. Call us today—
so we can start earning your
kudos as well.

�Kuwata Pan Dent
Dental Laboratory Services

185 Ridgedale Ave. • Cedar Knolls NJ 07927

877.377.4455 • KuwataPanDent.com
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For more information, please contact

New Jersey Dental Association
P 732-821-9400

F 732-821-1082

www.njda.org

There is an art form and a science to implant dentistry. The art form is primarily related to esthetics. The science is based on 

the biomechanical aspects of stress. As a consequence, a theorem for implant dentistry has been developed over the years 

by Dr. Misch and states most every aspect related to the science of implants should consider the biomechanics of stress. 

Dr. Misch has developed an implant treatment planning sequence based upon stress as an implant axiom. Each of the steps 

below will be addressed for the development of a treatment plan to reduce short and long-term complications.

Treatment Planning
Sequence for

Implant Dentistry

2011 Garden State
Dental Conference & Expo 
Ocean Place Resort & Spa 
Long Branch, New Jersey

sponsored by:

SPMP10046 Rev B FEB 2010

Topics Include:
• Prosthesis design
• Patient force factors
• Bone density
• Implant key positions & implant number
• Implant size
• Available bone
• Implant design

Carl E. Misch BS, DDS, MDS

June 24, 2011



MCDS Newsletter is the official publication of the Middlesex County Dental Society and is published 8 times annually following each Executive Committee meeting. 
Articles should be submitted to the Content Editor before the deadline for each issue. Publication materials may be deferred to future issues or edited without changing 
the author's intent, in order to conform with the requirements of the Newsletter. The publication of an advertisement, opinion or statement does not reflect endorsement, 
approval, or policy of the MCDS and its newsletter unless stated. All correspondence regarding this newsletter should be directed to the Business Editor.

MCDS Executive Secretary Marlene Glickman 732-238-1255

The Dental 
 Newsletter
A Publication of the Middlesex County Dental Society

Thinner is BeTTer for Veneers

At DSG Americus, we understand what patients expect when they  
come to you for cosmetic dentistry. 

That’s why we offer the best 
products available.

• Venus® Smile Veneers
• ThinCeram®
• Traditional Feldspathic
• IPS Empress® Esthetic
• IPS e.max®

T h e  L a b o r a t o r y  N e t w o r k

(800) 237-1723 • Clearwater
(941) 624-5118 • Port Charlotte
(888) 233-5000 • Winter Haven 

Middlesex County Dental Society Councils and Committees
Richard Kahn ............. ADA Delegate ..........................828-6622
Daniel Krantz ............ ADA Alternate Delegate  ..........469-8083
Mark Vitale ................ ADPAC .....................................494-7575
Nainesh Desai ............ Annual Session .........................254-2550
Jeff Chustckie ............ Dental Benefits .........................271-1220
Robert Ashmen .......... Dental Education ......................846-6366
Mitch Weiner ............. Governmental/Public Affairs ....297-4900

Ira Rosen.................... Judicial Council ........................422-7440
Tara Savage  .............. Membership ..............................679-2323
Mark Vitale ................ NJDA State Trustee ..................494-7575
Nancy Villa ................ NJDA Alt. State Trustee ...........679-2323
Sandy Goldstein ........ Peer Review ..............................442-0037
Ethan Glickman ......... Relief ........................................572-4244

– NJDA Council Representatives –

Ira Rosen.................... Budget and Finance ..................422-7440
Cavan Brunsden ........ Children's Dental Health Mo. ...679-2323
Mark Schambra ......... Continuing Education ...............846-6366
David Stein ................ Corporate Sponsorship .............257-6500
Paresh Patel ............... Dental Shadowing ....................226-0568

Alyssa Bernstein ........ Hygiene Study Club .................388-3100
Nima Mir Madjlessi .. Mentor Co-Chair ......................651-8470
Amit Vora .................. Mentor Co-Chair ......................494-2444
Arpan Nandra....Oral Cancer Screening/Education .....494-2282 
Cavan Brunsden ........ Special Olympics ......................679-2323

– MCDS Committee Chairpeople and Members at Large –

See our web site for a complete list of Board Members and their contact information

Business Editor: Dr. Constantine Simos
109 Livingston Ave, New Brunswick, NJ 08901

Tel:732-247-8083 • Fax:732-247-1584
Emeritus Editor: Dr. Theodore Symanski  (1898-1998)
Newsl./Web Ed.: Dr. Robert Silverstein 732-846-8686 
Facebook Editor: Dr. Gautam Govitrikar 215-834-7642 
President: Dr. Maya Prabhu 732-246-2284
President Elect: Dr. Robert Ashmen 732-846-6366
Vice President: Dr. Constantine Simos 732-247-8083
Treasurer: Dr. David Stein 732-257-6500 
Secretary: Dr. Nainesh Desai 732-254-2550
Ed. Coordinator:  Dr. Alyssa Bernstein 732-388-3100

St. Peter's Medical Library
Members of the Middlesex County Dental 
Society are allowed to borrow dental materi-
als from the Medical Library at Saint Peter’s 
University Hospital.  A valid ADA ID must be 
presented in order to borrow materials. Here 
is a list of some of the materials in the dental 
collection:
• Excellence in Cosmetic Dentistry-Video Se-

ries; • Gordon Christensen Video Tapes;  
• Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery; 
• Oral Surgery, Oral Medicine, Oral Pathol-
ogy, Oral Radiology, and Endodontics.

Information about the Medical Library,  
including hours of operation, can be found at 

www.stpeterslibrary.com



2011 New Jersey Dental  

Political Action Committee 

 
 Protecting the Interests of Dentists in New Jersey 

 
 Ensuring that Dentistry is a Top Priority in Trenton 

 

 Supporting a Profession, Not a Party 

 
___Yes, I want to Join NJDPAC, Sustaining Member ($150) 
___Yes, I want to Join NJDPAC, Diamond Club ($350) 
___Yes, I want to Join NJDPAC, Platinum Club ($500) 
___Yes, I want to Join NJDPAC, Executive Club ($1,000) 
___Yes, I want to Join NJDPAC, Governor’s Circle ($1,500) 

 
Please fill out this form and fax to 732-821-1082, or mail it to One Dental 
Plaza, PO Box 6020, North Brunswick, NJ 08902, to join today!  For more 

information, call NJDPAC Executive Director, Jim Schulz, at 732-422-2705. 
 

 
___Check (payable to NJDPAC)  ___MC  ___Visa ___AmEx 

 
Name: __________________________________   Billing Zip Code: ___________ 
 
Credit Card Number: ________________________________ EXP: ___________ 
 
Component: _______________________________________________________ 
 
Signature: _________________________________________________________ 
 

SUPPORT YOUR PROFESSION.  
JOIN NJDPAC TODAY! 

 
Contributions to NJDPAC are not tax deductible 


